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Abstract 

Triazoles are among the most widely used fungicides 

in agriculture, for the protection of materials and 

crops. Their broad spectrum of action makes them the 

substances of choice for preventing and curing fungal 

diseases such as Septoria or Fusarium wilt. However, 

their spread in the environment can lead to the 

selection of triazole resistance not only in crop 

pathogens, but also in non-target organisms, such as a 

non-phytopathogenic fungus Aspergillus fumigatus. 

This fungus is an opportunistic human pathogen 

associated with high mortality in cases of resistance to 

pharmacological treatments based on triazoles. There 

is therefore a need to find ways of limiting the 

unintended impact of fungicides on this pathogen. We 

describe here the impact of linear (maltodextrin) or 

cyclic (cyclodextrins, CDs) dextrins and their 

interaction with two fungicides (difenoconazole and 

tebuconazole), through measurements of growth in 20 

A. fumigatus strains. Three native (α-CD, β-CD and -

CD) and two modified (hydroxypropyl-β-CD (HP- β-

CD) and heptakis-(2,3,6-tri-O-methyl)-β-CD 

(TRIMEB)) cyclodextrins were used. In each 

experiment, the minimum inhibitory concentration 

(MIC) was determined according to European 

Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing 

(EUCAST) reference method. Microscopical 

observations were also performed to highlight the 

effect of the presence of dextrins. HP-β-CD was the 

most effective cyclic dextrin. It reduced the antifungal 

activity of triazoles, whereas maltodextrin and α-CD 

had no effect. Those observations were more 

investigated thanks to molecular modeling in order to 

clarify cyclodextrin/fungicide interactions. The use of 

cyclodextrins is a promising approach for limiting the 

emergence of resistance to triazole antifungal drugs. 

 

Keywords: Triazoles; Cyclodextrins; Interaction; 

Aspergillus fumigatus; Molecular Dynamics 

Simulation 
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1. Introduction 

Pesticides use is increasing worldwide, to intensify 

agricultural production to meet the needs of growing 

populations requiring more and more food [1]. 

Fungicides are widely used in agricultural 

development, to prevent or cure fungal infections of 

plants that can decrease production yields [2]. 

Triazole fungicides are often the treatment of choice, 

because of their broad spectrum of action and their 

specific targeting of fungi [3, 4]. Almost 30 different 

molecules have been authorized by national, 

European and international agencies (e.g. the US 

Food and Drug Administration) and are used to 

protect crops or materials against fungal damage [5, 

6]. New formulations are continually being released 

onto the market [7]. 

 

Following their application on crops, triazoles act on 

the aerial parts of the plant and persist in soils for a 

few days to several months, depending on the 

molecule used, the characteristics of the soil and 

meteorological conditions [8, 9]. During this period, 

these fungicides may have unintended effects on 

Aspergillus fumigatus, a non-phytopathogenic fungus 

naturally present in soils, through the exertion of 

selection pressure [10]. This can lead to an increase in 

the size of the population of A. fumigatus strains with 

pan-resistance to triazoles [11]. 

 

This resistance phenomenon is a matter of concern, 

because this fungus can cause disease in humans [12]. 

Indeed, A. fumigatus is an opportunistic pathogen, and 

is the fungus most frequently implicated in invasive 

pulmonary aspergillosis, a fungal infection with a 

high mortality rate [13, 14]. The phenomenon of 

resistance to medical treatments based on triazoles has 

been known for more than 20 years and is frequently 

described [15]. This resistance has been reported 

worldwide and is linked to the use of triazole 

fungicides in the environment, given the close 

chemical similarities of medical and agricultural 

triazoles [16-19]. The number of people at risk of 

developing opportunistic diseases is steadily 

increasing around the world. Over the last decade, 

medical advances in immunosuppression techniques, 

chemotherapy, organ transplantation and the use of 

biotherapies in chronic inflammatory diseases, in 

particular, have resulted in a major expansion of the 

population of immunocompromised individuals [20]. 

This observation highlights the importance of limiting 

the emergence of resistance in opportunistic 

pathogens. New solutions to limit the spread of 

triazole resistance are therefore required, to limit 

public health implications [21]. 

 

One possible approach to preventing triazole selection 

pressure would be to limit the overdispersion of 

triazole fungicides in the soil, which isn’t needed, and 

to prevent contact between active fungicides and A. 

fumigatus. Cyclodextrins (CDs), synthetic cyclic 

molecules derived from starch by enzymatic 

degradation [22, 23],  can be used to catch fungicides 

before their uncontrolled dissipation in the 

environment. These oligosaccharides have a 

remarkable ability to form host-guest interactions in 

solution and in the solid state (possible formation of 

inclusion complex). Their specific properties and their 

lack of toxicity and biocompatibility with humans 

have led to their use in numerous applications in the 

food industry, pharmaceuticals, medicine, 

biotechnology, cosmetics, hygiene and toiletries, the 

textile industry, catalysis, chromatography, and 

remediation, for example [24-34]. Crini et al. [35] 

have shown that cyclodextrin polymers can interact 
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with five triazole molecules. In a preliminary study, 

we showed that some dextrins interacted with 

difenoconazole, limiting it antifungal activity [36]. 

Complex formation and stability of inclusion 

compounds in CDs can be studied by molecular 

dynamics simulation [37-41], which are especially 

useful when guest solubility limits experimental 

investigations. 

 

Here, we pursue our work on this topic, broadening 

the experimental conditions used and performing A. 

fumigatus growth tests to assess the impact of linear 

and cyclic dextrins and their interaction with two 

triazole fungicides, difenoconazole (DIFENO) and 

tebuconazole (TEBU), which are particularly widely 

used in the environment. Molecular dynamics 

simulations are also conducted to better investigate 

interactions between cyclodextrins and these 

fungicides. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Fungal strains 

Twenty A. fumigatus strains were used, isolated in 

2017 from a sampling campaign carried out on market 

gardens in the east of France. These strains were 

characterized by sequencing the β-tubulin and cyp51A 

genes, to check species identification and the absence 

of genetic mutations conferring triazole resistance 

[42-43].  

 

2.2 Fungicides 

Difenoconazole (DIFENO, 1-[[2-[2-chloro-4-(4-

chlorophenoxy) phenyl]-4-methyl-1,3-dioxolan-2-

yl]methyl]-1,2,4-triazole) and tebuconazole (TEBU, 

1-(4-chlorophenyl)-4,4-dimethyl-3-(1,2,4-triazol-1-

ylmethyl)pentan-3-ol) were purchased from Sigma 

Aldrich (Saint Quentin Fallavier, France). Their 

structure and main characteristics are presented in 

Table 1. 

 Difenoconazole Tebuconazole 

Chemical structure 

 

 

 

  

Molecular formula C19H17Cl2N3O3 C16H22ClN3O 

Molecular weight (g/mol) 406.2 307.82 

Solubility in water (mg/L at 20°C) 15 36 

Log Kow (at 25°C) 4.36 3.7 

 

Table 1: Chemical characteristics of difenoconazole and tebuconazole. 
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2.3 Commercial dextrins 

A linear dextrin (maltodextrin, MALTO, Glucidex® 

D19 from Roquette, Lestrem, France), three native (α-

CD, β-CD and -CD, purity ≥ 98%) and two modified 

(HP-β-CD and TRIMEB, purity ≥ 95%) cyclodextrins 

(from CycloLab, Hungary) were used in this study. 

MALTO (purity ≥ 99%) has a dextrose equivalent 

value of 19 (n  6 in Figure 1). α-CD, β-CD and -

CD contain six, seven and eight glucose units, 

respectively. HP-β-CD (hydroxypropyl-β-

cyclodextrin) and TRIMEB (heptakis-(2,3,6-tri-O-

methyl)-β-cyclodextrin) are commercial products 

derived from β-CD. Their structures are shown in 

Figure 1 and they are described in Table 2. 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Chemical structures of linear and cyclic dextrins; a) maltodextrin (MALTO; n  6); b) α-cyclodextrin (α-

CD, n = 6), β-cyclodextrin (β-CD, n = 7)  and γ-cyclodextrin (γ-CD, n = 8); c) general structure of native α-, β-, and 

γ-cyclodextrins; and of two modified β-cyclodextrins: d) hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin (HP-β-CD) and e) heptakis-

(2,3,6-tri-O-methyl)-β-cyclodextrin (TRIMEB). 
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1Mean number of substituents per glucopyranose repeat unit 
2Molecular weight in Daltons 
3Solubility in pure water at 25°C, in g/L 

 

 

Table 2: General description of cyclodextrins. 

 

2.4 Determination of minimum inhibitory 

concentrations  

All 20 strains were tested with the EUCAST method 

to determine minimum inhibitory concentrations 

(MICs) for medical triazoles [44]. For itraconazole 

and voriconazole, clinical breakpoints were used to 

define resistance (a strain was defined as resistant if 

the MIC for these two molecules exceeded 2 mg/L 

[45]). 

 

 In each EUCAST plate, two reference strains were 

used (a sensitive strain: CBS 101355, and an 

environmental strain with the TR34/L98H mutation, 

pan-resistant to antifungal triazoles). Briefly, the 

different strains were plated in 96-well microplates 

and exposed to a range of antifungal concentrations, 

from 0.0312 to 16 mg/L generated by a 10-well two-

fold dilution series in RPMI 1640 (Roswell Park 

Memorial Institute; Sigma Aldrich, Saint Louis, USA) 

medium. MICs were determined, by eye, after 48 

hours of incubation at 37°C, as the lowest triazole 

concentration inhibiting fungal growth. 

 

We then performed the EUCAST method with 

DIFENO and TEBU in same conditions, to measure 

the MICs of triazole fungicides for the same strains. 

In addition to the reference RPMI medium used for 

the EUCAST method, we used RPMI medium 

supplemented with maltodextrin and each of the five 

CDs to estimate the dextrin/triazole interaction 

potential and its limits. These media were prepared 

such that there were 10 molecules of dextrin per 

molecule of fungicide, in accordance with our 

preliminary results [36].  

 

Cyclodextrin Degree of substitution
1
 Molecular weight

2
 Solubility

3
 

α-cyclodextrin (α-CD)  972 145 

β-cyclodextrin (β-CD)  1135 18.5 

- cyclodextrin (-CD)  1297 232 

Hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin (HP-β-CD) 0.65 1400 >600 

Randomly methylated β-cyclodextrin (TRIMEB) 3.0 1430 >500 
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Figure 2:  Picture of part of the EUCAST plate for the 4E007 strain with difenoconazole in (A) RPMI medium, (B) 

medium supplemented by HP-β-CD at a molar ratio of 10 dextrin molecules per molecule of fungicide. Minimum 

inhibitory concentrations are indicated by a red circle for each set of conditions: “x4” (increase by a factor of 4), 

corresponding to the increase in MIC relative to the triazole in RPMI alone. 

 

The MICs obtained with culture medium consisting 

solely of RPMI with DIFENO or TEBU were 

compared with those obtained with each of the 

dextrin-supplemented media. For each fungicide, we 

assessed the impact of MALTO or CDs in culture 

media by observing the increase in MIC (Figure 2). 

 

2.5 Microscopy analysis of fungal growth 

The effect of each culture medium on fungal strain 

growth was also investigated in more detail, by 

performing a microscopy analysis. After the 48 hours 

of incubation required for the susceptibility test, 40 

µL of culture medium present in the well were 

transferred to a microscope slide and the slide was 

sealed. The slides were observed under a light 

microscope (Leica microsystems, France), and image 

analysis was performed with Leica LAS V4.9 

software. Microscopy observations were performed in 

every media at the concentration of fungicides 

determined as MIC for the strain concerned with the 

medium containing only RPMI: 1 mg/L for DIFENO 

and 2 mg/L for TEBU.  

  

2.6 Statistical analysis  

Log2-transformed MIC values were used for 

statistical analysis. The Akaike information criterion 

(AIC) was used to select the most parsimonious 

models (including random effects and/or interactions 

between variables). A linear mixed-effects model 

(LMM) was applied incorporating a random effect of 
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strain, to assess differences in fungal growth 

according to the dextrin used (relative to RMPI 

medium without dextrins) and fungicides. Statistical 

analyses were performed, and table and graphical 

display were generated with R-3.4.4 statistical 

software for Microsoft® Windows and lme4 [46], 

nlme [47], MuMIn [48], gtsummary and ggeffects 

[49] libraries. 

 

2.7 Simulation methodology  

Simulations were conducted between α-CD, β-CD, γ-

CD or HPβ-CD on the one hand and TEBU or 

DIFENO on the other hand. The high-resolution X-

ray structures of α-CD, β-CD and γ-CD were used as 

initial 3D models for molecular dynamics simulations. 

The following protein data bank (PDB) codes were 

taken from research collaboratory for structural 

bioinformatics (RCSB) as 2XFY for α-CD [50], 

5MK9 for β-CD and 5MKA for γ-CD [51]. The 

structures of TEBU and DIFENO molecules were also 

downloaded from RCSB [52]. HP-β-CD structure 

used had one side substitution of seven 

hydroxypropyl, it was converted from PubChem to 

PDB format using Online SMILES Translator of NIH 

site (https://cactus.nci.nih.gov/). All structures were 

then subjected to quantum chemistry calculations 

using the Gaussian09 suite of programs [53]. 

Optimization of all molecules was done at 

DFT/B3LYP /6-31g* level of theory. Partial charges 

were calculated within the same level of theory using 

the restrained electrostatic potential scheme [54]. The 

software package Antechamber [55] was used for the 

automatic parameterization of force field parameters 

with general Amber force field atom type [56,57]. 

Several systems were built for molecular dynamics 

(MD) which are presented in supplementary data 

(Table S-2) together with their equilibrium protocol. 

Finally, production runs for the complexes of each 

systems were performed for 200 nanoseconds (ns) 

under the condition of constant pressure and 

temperature. An integration step of 2 femtoseconds 

was used in all simulations with the bonds to 

hydrogen atoms converted to rigid constraints. The 

trajectories for structural coordinates were saved 

every 1 picosecond for data analysis. MD trajectories 

were analysed using visual molecular dynamics [58] 

and Chimera [59]. The molecular mechanics Poisson–

Boltzmann surface area (MM-PBSA) method [60, 61] 

were applied to estimate the binding free energy of 

the complexes. 

 

3. Results 

3.1 Characteristics of the fungal strains  

The susceptible reference strain, CBS 101355, had a 

MIC of 4 mg/L for both fungicides, whereas the 

resistant reference strain had a MIC of 16 mg/L for 

both fungicides. The 20 strains tested had MICs no 

higher than that of the susceptible reference strain, for 

both DIFENO and TEBU. MICs were between 1 

(12/20 strains) and 2 (8/20 strains) mg/L for DIFENO, 

and between 2 (12/20 strains) and 4 (8/20 strains) 

mg/L for TEBU, depending on the strain tested. Thus, 

for statistical analysis, strains were considered to be 

the random factor accounting for MIC variations and 

were added to the random part of the model. 

 

3.2 Effect of the presence of cyclodextrins in the 

culture medium 

The MICs of DIFENO and TEBU in dextrin-free 

RPMI culture medium were not significantly different 

from those obtained in RPMI medium supplemented 

with MALTO (p = 0.8) or α-CD (p= 0.3).  
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Figure 3: Predicted values of minimum inhibitory concentrations as a function of medium (RPMI reference medium 

or RPMI supplemented with dextrins), with strain integrated into the mixed-effects model as a random effect. The 

dextrins used were MALTO: maltodextrin; α-CD: α-cyclodextrin; γ-CD:  γ-cyclodextrin; TRIMEB: heptakis-(2,3,6-

tri-O-methyl)-β-cyclodextrin; β-CD: β-cyclodextrin; and HP-β-CD: hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin. 

 

By contrast, the MICs obtained in media 

supplemented with the other dextrins tested (β-CD, γ-

CD, HP-β-CD and TRIMEB) were significantly 

higher than those obtained in dextrin-free RPMI 

medium (p < 0.001). The outputs of the LMM 

(estimates, confidence intervals and p-values) are 

presented in the supplemental data (Table S-1). 

Strains (random effects) accounted for 0.40 of the 

variance, and the fixed model accounted for 0.396. 

The predicted MICs for the fixed part of the model 

(medium) are shown in Figure 3. 

In several strains, the MICs of both DIFENO and 

TEBU were higher in media supplemented with 

TRIMEB, β-CD, or HP-β-CD than in dextrin-free 

RPMI medium (Table 3). For DIFENO, an increase in 

MIC was observed for 14/20, 17/20 and 20/20 for 

TRIMEB, β-CD and HP-β-CD, respectively. The 

effect seemed particularly strong with HP-β-CD, 

increasing MICs relative to TRIMEB and β-CD. 

 

For TEBU, the effects on growth of TRIMEB, β-CD 

and HP-β-CD were less pronounced than for 
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DIFENO: an increase was observed for 9/20, 16/20 

and 19/20 strains, respectively. Only one strain 

displayed an increase in MIC by a factor of 4, on 

medium supplemented with HP-β-CD against 9 for 

DIFENO. MICs for DIFENO were higher in γ-CD-

supplemented medium than in the reference medium 

(higher MICs for 12/20 strains), whereas no effect on 

the MIC of TEBU was observed. Overall, increase in 

MICs were larger for DIFENO than for TEBU. 

Regardless of the fungicide considered, an order of 

effectiveness, in terms of the increase in MIC, was 

observed for the dextrins added to the culture 

medium: MALTO   α-CD < γ-CD < TRIMEB < β-

CD << HP-β-CD (Figure 3). 

 

 Media supplemented with cyclodextrins* 

 γ-CD TRIMEB β-CD HP-β-CD 

Strains TEBU DIFENO TEBU DIFENO TEBU DIFENO TEBU DIFENO 

4E007 - x2 - x2 x2 x2 x2 x4 

4E008 - - - - x2 x2 x2 x2 

4E009 - x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 x4 

4E010 - - - - x2 x2 x2 x4 

4E011 - x2 x2 - x2 x2 x2 x4 

4E012 - - x2 x2 x2 - x2 x2 

4E013 - - - - x2 x2 x4 x4 

4E014 - x2 - x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 

4E015 - x2 - x2 - x2 x2 x2 

4E016 - x2 x2 x2 - x2 x2 x4 

4E017 - x2 - x2 - x2 x2 x2 

4E018 - - x2 - x2 x2 x2 x4 

4E019 - x2 - x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 

4E020 - - - - x2 - x2 x2 

4E022 - - x2 x2 - x2 x2 x2 

4E023 - x2 - x2 x2 - x2 x2 

4E024 - - x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 

4E025 - x2 - x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 

4E026 - x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 x4 

4E027 - x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 x2 x4 

*γ-CD: γ-cyclodextrin; TRIMEB: heptakis-(2,3,6-tri-O-methyl)-β-cyclodextrin; β-CD: β-cyclodextrin; HP-β-CD: 

hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin 

“x2” or “x4” indicates the factor increase in MIC in each set of conditions 

 

Table 3: Increases in minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) observed on EUCAST plates for 20 A. fumigatus 

strains in different conditions, in the presence of the fungicide difenoconazole (DIFENO) or tebuconazole (TEBU). 

MICs were measured in the presence of four cyclodextrins added to the culture media at a molar ratio of 10:1. 
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Figure 4: Micrographs of A. fumigatus (strain 4E026), comparing its growth between dextrin-free RPMI medium and RPMI 

medium supplemented with linear or cyclic dextrins at a molar ratio of 10:1. The observations presented were obtained with a 

fungicide concentration of 2 mg/L for tebuconazole and 1 mg/L for difenoconazole, corresponding to the MICs of these 

fungicides in dextrin-free RMPI medium. The slides were observed under a light microscope, at a magnification of x 400. 
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Microscopy analysis of strain 4E026 were performed 

to assess the germination of fungal spores in each set 

of conditions, images are presented in Figure 4. Those 

observations were performed at fungicide 

concentrations found to inhibit fungal growth in 

dextrin-free RPMI: 1 mg/L DIFENO and 2 mg/L 

TEBU.  The absence of an effect of α-CD and 

MALTO on the recovery of fungal growth was 

confirmed by microscopy (Figure 4), for both 

fungicides. For γ-CD-supplemented medium, hyphal 

development was visible in the presence of DIFENO. 

For β-CD and its derivatives, in the presence of 

DIFENO or TEBU, fungal growth was greater in 

medium supplemented with HP-β-CD than in media 

supplemented with β-CD or TRIMEB, in accordance 

with Table 3. Similar increases in MIC relative to the 

reference medium were observed with β-CD, 

TRIMEB and HP-β-CD with TEBU for the 4E026 

strain (Table 3), but microscopy revealed more 

extensive hyphal development with HP-β-CD. 

 

3.3 Incorporation of antifungal agents in 

cyclodextrins 

In order to test the stability of cyclodextrins in our 

simulations, the root mean square deviation was 

calculated (RMSD) for the optimized CDs as a 

function of MD simulations time. Whatever the 

system, cyclodextrins were found very stable since 

RMSD displayed values less than 2Å. -CD and HP-

β-CD being a bit more mobile due to the larger 

diameter of -CD and the high flexibility of 

hydroxypropyl groups of HP-β-CD. The interaction of 

antifungal agents with cyclodextrins and their random 

incorporation were investigated on the course of the 

MD simulation runs. Distances between the centers of 

mass of the CDs and the ligands were analyzed as a 

function of time (Figure  5). During the 200 ns of MD 

simulation, DIFENO was found to enter in β-CD, γ-

CD and HP-β -CD but not in α-CD. The time scale 

necessary for the molecules to incorporate into CDs is 

also a marker of the strength of the interaction 

between antifungals and CDs. Lesser this time is and 

stronger the antifungal/CD interaction is. DIFENO 

incorporated β-CD after about 70 ns, γ-CD after 20 ns 

and bound in less than 10 ns to HP-β-CD. 

 

 

Figure 5: Distance between the center of mass of cyclodextrins (α-CD, β-CD, γ-CD and HP-β-CD) and difenoconazole. 
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For TEBU, no incorporation in α-CD occurred during 

the MD simulation run. The interaction of TEBU with 

CDs is found weaker than the one observed with 

DIFENO. Indeed, the time scales which characterize 

the binding and insertion of the ligands are found 

greater for TEBU with respect to DIFENO, for 

example the highest time scale was 140 ns for γ-

CD/TEBU interaction instead of 20 ns for γ-

CD/DIFENO interaction. 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Most favorable configurations of DIFENO obtained in (A) β-CD, (B) γ-CD and (C) HP-β-CD. 

 

A visual inspection of the fungicide/CD complexes 

have been carried out together with the analysis of all 

changes of the distances between CDs and antifungal 

drugs. Figure 6 illustrates the most favourable 

configurations of DIFENO obtained in β-CD, γ-CD 

and HP-β-CD: whatever the CD, the chlorobenzene 

group of DIFENO, which due to its hydrophobicity 

seems predisposed to interact with the hydrophobic 

cavity of the CD, appears to have a strong interaction 

with it. The binding free energy of all systems that 

formed complexes were also calculated according to 

the MM-PBSA method. 

 

The binding energies of DIFENO with β-CD and γ-

CD (-26.74 ± 0.04 and -27.10 ± 0.04 Kcal/mol, 

respectively) looked very similar. They were found 

greater than those obtained for TEBU which were 

between -23,76 ± 0,03 Kcal/mol for β-CD and -19.69 

± 0.04 Kcal/mol for γ-CD. Due to the large flexibility 

of the hydroxypropyl chains which move constantly, 

two main conformations of HP-β-CD were observed 

during the simulations: a “closed” one where one or 

two hydroxypropyl group(s) block the access to the 

cavity and an “open” conformation where 

hydroxypropyl groups point toward the solvent and do 

not prevent the entry of the ligands into the CD 

cavity. For DIFENO, in the open situation of the 

cavity we found the highest binding energy value (-

30.46 ± 0.1 Kcal/mol) while the other configuration 

gave only -22.30 ± 0.05 Kcal/mol.  

 

4. Discussion 

An effect of the interaction between dextrins and 

triazole molecules on the growth of A. fumigatus was 

demonstrated in this study. A decrease in the 

antifungal activity of DIFENO and TEBU fungicides 
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in the presence of cyclodextrins was observed in vitro. 

The inhibitory effect was greatest for HP-β-CD, 

whereas maltodextrin had no effect. A lower biocidal 

activity in the presence of CDs than in the presence of 

the biocide alone has already been reported  in several 

studies reviewed by Nardello-Rataj and Leclercq [62]. 

The authors reported an antagonistic effect of the 

formation of a complex between HP-β-CD and a 

series of p-hydroxybenzoic acid esters against 

Candida albicans: antimicrobial activity was lower in 

the presence of the CD, whereas solubility in water 

was higher and the concentration of free p-

hydroxybenzoic acid esters was lower, with an 

increase in the binding constant, suggesting that the 

degree of inactivation depended entirely on the 

proportion of the biocide encapsulated. The authors 

also reported that biocides with a higher solubility in 

water (e.g. thimerosal and bronopol) displayed only 

slight inactivation, whereas lipophilic substances (e.g. 

phenolic residues) were strongly inactivated in the 

presence of HP- β-CD, in assays with various strains. 

 

In details, with native cyclodextrins, fungal growth 

remained inhibited with α-CD sign that there is 

probably no interaction with fungicides, surely 

because its cavity is too small for the formation of 

complexes with these two triazole molecules. For γ-

CD, a resumption of fungal growth was visible only 

with DIFENO, suggesting that the cavity of this 

molecule is too large and too flexible for the 

formation of a stable inclusion compound with TEBU 

but more appropriate for the inclusion of DIFENO. 

Indeed, the binding energies obtained in the present 

work for DIFENO are larger than those obtained for 

TEBU. The effect on fungal growth was greatest in 

the presence of β-CD, resulting in an increase in MIC 

for 17/20 strains for DIFENO and 16/20 strains for 

TEBU. The β-CD cavity size was, therefore, 

considered optimal relative to the other native 

cyclodextrins. We infer from these results that a 

cyclodextrin/triazole interaction occurs, potentially 

through the formation of an inclusion complex in the 

hydrophobic cavities of the cyclodextrin molecules. 

This mechanism would also explain the lack of effect 

of linear maltodextrin, which has no cavity. 

 

Several studies have already reported interactions 

between CDs and fungicides [63-68]. However, to our 

knowledge, publications on the interaction between 

triazole fungicides and CDs are rare. Our results are 

consistent with those of Stepniak et al. [69], who 

studied the host-guest interaction of β-CD with TEBU 

and demonstrated, by calculating the constant for 

complex formation, a high affinity of β-CD molecules 

for the non-polar functional groups of TEBU (para-

chlorobenzyl and tert-butyl groups) present in the 

hydrophobic cavity. Balmas et al. [70] also 

demonstrated the formation of a stable complex 

between TEBU and β-CD, arguing that this complex 

could be used to control plant diseases in agriculture 

through the prolonged release of fungicide. However, 

our results temper the statements of Stepniak et al. 

[69]. These authors examined the effect of TEBU 

within β-CD macromolecules in cultures of only one 

strain of A. fumigatus; they observed a toxic action 

not only of the free fungicide at a given dose, but also 

of the fungicide included in β-CD at the same dose. 

We found that DIFENO and TEBU had clear 

fungicidal activity against 20 strains of A. fumigatus, 

but that this activity was weaker in the presence of β-

CD, as shown by increases in both MICs (Table 3) 

and hyphal development, as observed under the 

microscope (Figure 4, comparison between reference 

medium and medium implemented with β-CD). 
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However, the presence of β-CD molecules in the 

culture medium had a statistically significant effect on 

fungal growth. 

 

These observations led us to test two β-CD 

derivatives, TRIMEB and HP-β-CD, both of which 

allowed a recovery of fungal growth. TRIMEB was 

less efficient than β-CD, but the hydroxypropyl 

groups grafted onto the glucose units in HP-β-CD 

seemed to promote interactions with TEBU and 

DIFENO (Table 3). Indeed, HP-β-CD had an effect 

on all strains, with both fungicides, resulting in a loss 

of antifungal efficacy against A. fumigatus. This effect 

was particularly marked with DIFENO, and this 

interaction was probably the most favorable 

theoretical “host-guest” interaction in this study. 

Indeed, DIFENO has a higher electron density than 

TEBU and is more lipophilic (see log KOW values in 

Table 2), favoring its interaction with the hydrophobic 

cavities of CDs. The HP-β-CD-DIFENO system 

showed the highest binding energy value (-30.46 ±0.1 

Kcal/mol) in molecular simulation in the open state, 

supporting the hypothesis of the formation of an 

inclusion complex between these two molecules. It 

results in the significant loss of antifungal efficiency 

observed, reflected in the higher MICs obtained 

(Table 3), together with the higher rates of spore 

germination and hyphal development (Figure 4). The 

interaction rendered the fungicides less effective, 

probably by blocking their active sites. 

 

5. Conclusion 

Triazoles are used for the treatment of foliar fungal 

diseases. Their presence in the soil is not required and 

has an undesirable side effect on A. fumigatus, 

potentially favoring the emergence of resistance in 

this microorganism. In this study, we highlight the 

potential role of cyclodextrins in limiting this 

phenomenon. Indeed, cyclodextrins can encapsulate 

triazoles before they spread in the soil, without 

affecting the efficacy of foliar treatment. This would 

eliminate the potential selection pressure exerted on 

A. fumigatus by triazoles in the soil. This study sheds 

light on the cyclodextrin/triazole interaction and the 

effect on A. fumigatus, providing a strong first 

argument in favor of their use in the environment. 

Molecular modeling confirmed the interaction 

between cyclodextrins and fungicides. They reveal 

that the binding energy of fungicides to HP-β-CD is 

significantly larger than to β-CD and -CD, -CD 

being not favorable at all. DIFENO has a better 

affinity than TEBU to these CDs. The chlorobenzene 

group of this fungicide appears to be a key chemical 

group for their binding to CDs. Other experiments are 

underway to investigate the interaction between 

cyclodextrins and other triazoles. 
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Supplementary Materials 

 

Effects Characteristics Estimates 95% CI
1
 p-value 

Fixed     

 Fungicides:    

 Difenoconazole (reference) - - - 

 Tebuconazole 0.84 0.75, 0.94 <0.001 

 Media
2
:    

 RMPI (reference) - - - 

 MALTO 0.03 -0.15, 0.20 0.8 

 α-CD 0.10 -0.07, 0.27 0.3 

 β-CD 0.85 0.68, 1.0 <0.001 

 -CD 0.38 0.20, 0.55 <0.001 

 HP-β-CD 1.3 1.1, 1.4 <0.001 

 TRIMEB 0.63 0.45, 0.80 <0.001 

Random     

 Strains 0.40 - - 

 Residuals 0.396 - - 

1
CI = Confidence interval  

2
RPMI (reference medium used), supplemented with α-cyclodextrin (α-CD), β-cyclodextrin (β-CD), γ-

cyclodextrin (γ-CD), hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin (HP-β-CD) or heptakis-(2,3,6-tri-O-methyl)-β-

cyclodextrin (TRIMEB). 

 

Table S-1: Outputs of the linear mixed-effects model using strains, media and fungicides to explain 

observed minimal inhibitory concentrations. In the model, RMPI medium and difenoconazole were used 

as references. 
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System* Cyclodextrin Ligand Side of cubic box (Å) Water 

αCD α - 13.31 75776 

βCD β - 13.51 78159 

γCD γ - 13.68 80987 

HPβCD β - 13.90 84595 

αCD-DIFENO α DIFENO 13.31 75249 

βCD-DIFENO β DIFENO 13.51 78141 

γCD-DIFENO γ DIFENO 13.68 80970 

αCD-TEBU α TEBU 13.31 75259 

βCD-TEBU β TEBU 13.51 78141 

γCD-TEBU γ TEBU 13.68 80969 

HPβCD-DIFENO β DIFENO 13.90 84579 

 

Table S-2: Box size and molecular content of each studied system. 

 

* α-cyclodextrin (α-CD), β-cyclodextrin (β-CD), γ-cyclodextrin (γ-CD), hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin 

(HP-β-CD), difenoconazole (DIFENO), tebuconazole (TEBU). For all systems, the following 

equilibration protocol was applied. All simulations were performed using the Gromacs 5.1.2 MD package 

[1] with the AMBER14sb force field [2]. All systems were immersed  into a cubic periodic box of 

approximately 14 nanometer (nm) side filled of TIP3P water molecules [3]. The cut-off distance for non-

bonded interactions was set to 1.2 nm. All systems were first relaxed by steepest descent method at 5000-

step with an energy convergence criterion of 10 kJ/mol. . They were then heated from 0 K to 310 K for 

100 picoseconds (ps) and equilibrated at 1 atmosphere (atm) with a relaxation time of 2 ps for 150 ps at 

the NPT ensemble. Pressure of 1 atm was maintained by the isotropic Parrinello-Rhaman barostat [4] 

using Langevin dynamics. Velocity rescale thermostat [5] was used at the temperature of 310 K. All 

bonds were constrained using the LINCS algorithm [6]. 
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